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D ynam ics ofshallow dark solitons in a trapped gas ofim penetrable bosons
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The dynam ics oflinear and nonlinear excitations in a Bose gas in the Tonks-G irardeau (TG )

regim e with longitudinalcon�nem entarestudied within a m ean �eld theory ofquinticnonlinearity.

A reductive perturbation m ethod is used to dem onstrate that the dynam ics ofshallow dark soli-

tons,in the presence ofan externalpotential,can e�ectively be described by a variable-coe�cient

K orteweg-de Vries equation. The soliton oscillation frequency is analytically obtained to be equal

to the axialtrap frequency,in agreem ent with num ericalpredictions obtained by Busch etal. [J.

Phys. B 36,2553 (2003)]via the Bose-Ferm im apping. W e obtain analyticalexpressions for the

evolution ofboth soliton and em itted radiation (sound)pro�les.

Dark solitonsarefundam entalnonlinearexcitationsof

the nonlinear Schr�odinger (NLS) equation with repul-

sive interactions,which have attracted m uch attention

in the�eld ofatom icBose-Einstein condensates(BECs),

wherethey havebeen studied experim entally [1]and the-

oretically in thefram ework oftheG ross-Pitaevskii(G P)

equation [2{9]. In particular,under conditions oftight

transversecon�nem ent,forwhich thegasbecom esquasi-

one-dim ensional,dark solitonsin longitudinalharm onic

trapshavebeen shown to oscillatewith frequency 
=
p
2,

where 
 is the axialtrap frequency [2{4]. Therm al[5]

and dynam ical[6]instabilities,including sound em ission

phenom ena [7,8],have also been investigated. Further-

m ore,apartfrom thetraditionalrectilinearsolitons,ring-

shaped dark solitons,havealso been proposed [9].

Forvery tighttransverse con�nem entand su�ciently

low densities (n � 1=�,where � the healing length of

the system ) [10],an atom ic gas with repulsive interac-

tionsenterstheTonks-G irardeau(TG )regim e[11],where

it behaves like a one-dim ensionalgas of im penetrable

bosons. This regim e,which is currently under intense

experim entalinvestigation [12],has attracted consider-

able theoreticalattention both in the absence [13{15],

as wellas in the presence ofaxialcon�nem ent [16{18].

Darksolitonshavealsobeen predicted tooccurin theTG

regim e,eitherupon em ploying the Bose-Ferm im apping

theorem [14,19],orvia a m ean-�eld approach ofquintic

nonlinearity arising in thislim it[20,21](seealso relevant

work forferm ionic system s[22]).However,som e im por-

tantissuesofsoliton dynam ics,such asitsinstability to

sound em ission dueto thelongitudinalcon�nem ent,and

the pro�les ofthe em itted sound waves have not been

discussed in detail.Itistheaim ofthispaperto address

these pointsanalytically in the caseofshallow solitons.

O ur analysis is based on the m odi�ed NLS equation

with a quinticnonlinearity (asopposed to thecubicnon-

linearG P equation valid in 3D system s[23])given by

i�h
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2
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2

x
x
2
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Here istheorderparam eterofthesystem (norm alized

tothenum berofparticlesN ),m theatom icm assand !x
theaxialcon�ningfrequency.Theabovelongwavelength

equation [20],originally derived in [24]from a renorm al-

ization group approach,hasalso been obtained by other

techniques,such as(i)theK ohn-Sham density functional

theory for bosons [21,25,26],(ii) an in-depth study of

the energy dependence ofthe m any-body e�ectiveinter-

action [27], (iii) a rigorous analysis of the m any-body

Schr�odingerequation [28]. Thisequation isexpected to

be valid for weak density m odulations, as long as the

num berofatom sexceedsa certain m inim um value(typ-

ically m uch largerthan 10),forwhich oscillationsin the

density pro�lesbecom eessentially suppressed [20,27,29].

Note thatan alternative density-functionalapproach to

dealwith the excitationsand dynam icsin the TG lim it

hasbeen recently proposed [30].

The validity ofEq. (1) has been criticized in certain

regim eswheretheoutcom eissensitivetotheexactphase

oftheorderparam eter,e.g.,interferenceexperim entson

a torus, where e�ects beyond the realm of m ean �eld

theory arise,and forwhich Eq.(1)overestim atestheco-

herence properties [31]. The latter treatm ent,however,

ignoreslongitudinalcon�nem entwhich isthekey source

ofthe dynam ics studied in this paper. An alternative

exacttreatm ent[19]including theharm oniccon�nem ent

has predicted soliton oscillations at the trap frequency

(this resultwasexplicitly dem onstrated num erically for

deep dark solitons). Thispapercom plem entsthe result

of[19],in thatthesam eoscillation frequency isobtained

analytically forshallow dark solitons,forwhich the em -

ployed hydrodynam ic approxim ation is expected to be

valid.

Solitonsm oving on a background density gradientare

pronetosoundem ission[2{4,8],butarestabilizedagainst

decay in a singleharm onictrap by thecontinuoussound

em ission{reabsorptioncycles[7].W ederiveanalyticalre-

sults for both the soliton am plitude and speed as well

as associated sound pro�les. Starting from Eq. (1),

our analyticalpredictions are obtained by m eans of a

reductive m ulti-scale perturbative m ethod,which yields

a variable coe�cientK orteweg-deVries(K dV)equation

forthe dynam icsofshallow dark solitons.Notethatthe
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above quintic NLS equation is a m odelofm athem ati-

calinterest in its own right,as \traditional" analytical

techniques,such astheadiabaticperturbation theory for

dark solitons in BECs [4,9],cannot be applied for such

nonlinearities. However,a sim ilar technique as the one

presented herehasbeen succesfully applied to quasi-one-

dim ensionalcondensatesin theG P lim it[3].Tostartour

analysis,we expressEq.(1)in dim ensionlessform ,

iut = �
1

2
uxx + juj

4
u + V (x)u; (2)

wherethesubscriptsdenotepartialdi�erentiation,while

the variables t,x and the function u are m easured,re-

spectively,in unitsofm =(�h�2n2
o
),1=(�no)and 21=4

p
no

(where no � j oj
2 the peak density ofthe gas).The ex-

ternalpotentialin Eq.(2)isV (x)= (1=2)(�noax)
� 4x2,

whereax �
p
�h=(m !x)isthe harm onicoscillatorlength

in the axialdirection. Taking into regard that the pa-

ram eter (�noax)
� 4 is apparently sm all,it is convenient

tode�nethesm allparam eter� � 
� 2=3(�noax)
� 4=3 [
is

aparam eteroforderO (1)],which willbeused in theper-

turbation analysisto be presented below. Thisway,the

externalpotentialtakes the form V (X ) = (1=2)
2X 2,

i.e.,itisa function oftheslow variableX = �3=2x,while


 expresses the strength of the m agnetic trap, or the

norm alized axialtrap frequency. By analogy to [29],we

introduce the M adelung transform ation u =
p
nexp(i�)

(n and � denote the density and phase respectively) to

reduceEq.(2)to thefollowing hydrodynam icequations,

nt+ (n�x)x = 0; (3)

�t+
1

2
�
2

x
+ n

2
�
1

2
n
� 1=2(n1=2)xx + V (X )= 0; (4)

which aresim ilarto theonesthathavebeen em ployed to

discussthecrossoverfrom TG to BEC regim e[17,18,32].

The ground state ofthe system m ay be obtained upon

assum ing that the atom ic velocity v � �x = 0 (i.e.,no

ow in the system )and �t = � �0 (dim ensionlesschem -

icalpotential). Then,as Eq. (3) im plies that n = n0

istim e-independentin theground state,weassum ethat

n0 = n0(X ).Asthequantum pressureterm in Eq.(4)is

oforderO (�3),to leading orderin � [to O (1)],weobtain

n0(X )=
p
�0 � V (X ); (5)

in the region where �0 > V (X ),and n0 = 0 outside.

Equation (5) gives the density pro�le in the so-called

Thom as-Ferm i(TF)approxim ation [23].Itfollowsfrom

Eq. (5) that in the case ofthe harm onic trap the ax-

ialsize ofthe gas is 2L,where L =
p
2�0=
. W e now

considerthe propagation ofsm all-am plitude linearexci-

tations(e.g.,soundwaves)ofthegroundstate,byseeking

solutionsofEqs.(3)-(4)ofthe form ,

n = n0(X )+ �~n(x;t); � = � �0t+ �~�(x;t); (6)

where the functions ~n and ~� describe the linear excita-

tions. Substituting Eqs. (6) in Eqs. (3)-(4),to order

O (1) we recover the TF approxim ation,while to order

O (�)we obtain the following system oflinearequations,

~nt+ n0
~�xx = 0; ~�t+ 2n0~n �

1

4n0
~nxx = 0: (7)

The dispersion relation ofthe excitations can easily be

obtained,upon considering plane-wavesolutionsofEqs.

(7) ofthe form (~n;~�) = (~n0;~�0)exp[i(kx � !t)],where

~n0 and ~�0 are independentofx and t(butm ay depend

on X ).Thisway,wereadily obtain the equation,

! = �

r

2n2
0
(X )k2 +

1

4
k4 (8)

which isaBogoliubov-typeexcitation spectrum ,butwith

the excitation frequency ! being a function ofthe slow

variableX .Thespeed ofsound islocaland isgiven by

cS = s
p
2n0(X ); (9)

where s= sign(cS)= � 1,i.e.,the sound m ay propagate

in two oppositedirections.Notethatthelocalcharacter

ofthe speed ofsound is due to the presence ofthe ex-

ternalpotential,which bears resem blance to the sound

propagation in slowly-varying nonuniform m edia [33].

W e now em ploy the reductive perturbation m ethod

[34,35](see also [3]fora relevantstudy in BECs)to ex-

am ine the evolution of the nonlinear excitations (e.g.,

solitons),ofthe ground state. As Eqs. (3)-(4) are in-

hom ogeneous, we introduce a new slow tim e-variable,

T = �1=2
�
t�

R
x

C � 1(x0)dx0
�
,where C isthe (local)ve-

locity ofthenonlinearexcitations,to bedeterm ined in a

self-consistentm anner.Also,we introduce the following

asym ptoticexpansionsforthe functionsn and �,

n = n0(X )+ �n1(X ;T)+ �
2
n2(X ;T)+ � � � ;

� = � �0t+ �
1=2

�1(X ;T)+ �
3=2

�2(X ;T)+ � � � : (10)

Substituting the expansions (10) into Eqs. (3)-(4),we

obtain the following results: First,to order O (1), Eq.

(4)leadsto the TF approxim ation [see Eq. (5)]. Then,

to ordersO (�)and O (�3=2),Eqs.(4)and (3)respectively

lead to the following system oflinearequations:

�1T + 2n0n1 = 0; n1T + C
� 2
n0�1T T = 0: (11)

Thecom patibility condition ofEqs.(11)isthe equation

1� 2n2
0
C � 2 = 0,which determ inestheunknown velocity

C ,which,actually,is the sam e as the speed ofsound,

i.e.,C � cS [c.f.Eq.(9)].O n the otherhand,Eqs.(11)

lead to the following equation,

�1(X ;T)= � 2n0(X )

Z
T

n1(X ;T
0)dT 0

; (12)

connecting the am plitude n1 and the phase�1.

Proceeding to the next order,nam ely to order O (�2)

and to orderO (�5=2),Eqs.(4)and (3)respectively read:
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�2T + 2n0n2 = � n
2

1
�
1

2
C
� 2
�
2

1T
+
1

4
C
� 2
n
� 1

0
n1T T ; (13)

n2T + C
� 2
n0�2T T = � C

� 2(n1�1T )T

+ C � 1(n0X �1T + 2n0�1X T )+
dC � 1

dX
n0�1T : (14)

Thecom patibility condition ofEqs.(13)and (14)yields

the equation 1� 2n2
0
C � 2 = 0 for the velocity C ,along

with the following nonlinearevolution equation forn1,

n1X �
C

n3
0

n1n1T +
1

32n4
0
C
n1T T T = �

d

dX
(lnn0)n1; (15)

which is obtained upon also using Eq. (12). Equation

(15)hasthe form ofa K dV equation with variablecoef-

�cients,which hasbeen used to describe shallow water-

wavesovervariabledepth,orion-acousticsolitonsin in-

hom ogeneousplasm as[35]. The inhom ogeneity-induced

dynam ics and dissipation ofthe K dV solitons has been

studied analytically [36,37].Below,wewillem ploy these

resultsto analyzethecoherentevolution and dissipation

ofdark solitonsin an atom icgasin the TG lim it.

Introducing the transform ations� =
R
(32n4

0
C )� 1dX ,

� = T and n1 = (3=32n3
0
)�(�;�),we put Eq. (15)into

the form ,

�� � 6��� + �� � �= �(�)�; (16)

where �(�) � 2(lnn0)�. In the case � = 0,i.e.,for a

hom ogeneousgaswith n0(X )= no = const:,Eq.(16)is

thecom pletely integrableK dV equation,which possesses

a single-soliton solution ofthe following form [38],

� = � 2�2sech
2
Z; Z = � [� � �(�)]; (17)

where �(�) = 4�2� + �0 is the soliton center (with

d�=d� = 4�2 being the soliton velocity in the �-� refer-

ence fram e),while � and �0 are arbitrary constantspre-

senting thesoliton’sam plitude(aswellasinversetem po-

ralwidth) and initialposition respectively. Apparently,

Eq. (17) describes a density notch on the backround

density no,with a phase jum p across it [see Eq. (12),

which im pliesthat�1 � tanhZ]and,thus,itrepresents

an approxim atedark soliton solution ofEq.(2).

In the generalcase ofthe inhom ogeneousgas(i.e.,in

the presence ofthe trapping potential),soliton dynam -

ics can stillbe studied analytically, provided that the

right-hand side ofEq. (16) can be treated as a sm all

perturbation. As �(�) is directly proportionalto the

density gradient,such a perturbative study is relevant

in regionsofsm alldensity gradients,which isconsistent

with the use ofthe localdensity approxim ation.In this

case,em ploying theperturbation theory forsolitons[39],

weexpressthe solution ofEq.(16)as,

� = �S + �R ; (18)

where �S is the soliton part,which has the sam e func-

tionalform asin theunperturbed hom ogeneouscase(c.f.

Eq.(17)),butwith thesoliton param eters� and � being

now unknown functionsof�.Thecontribution �R ,being

ofthe sam e order ofsm allness as �,denotes the radia-

tion partofthe solution (i.e.,the sound pro�le) due to

thee�ectofaxialinhom ogeneity.Following [37],we�rst

derivethe following evolution equationsforthe soliton’s

am plitude �(�)and center�(�),

d�

d�
=
2

3
��;

d�

d�
= 4�2 +

�

3�
: (19)

These equations can be solved analytically and the re-

sults,expressed in term softhe slow variableX ,read:

�(X )= �(0)

�
n0(X )

n0(0)

� 4=3

; (20)

�(X )=
�2(0)

8
p
2sn

8=3

0
(0)

Z
X

0

n
� 7=3

0
(X 0)dX 0

+
1

3�(0)

"

1� 3

�
n0(X )

n0(0)

� � 1=3
#

; (21)

where �(0)and n0(0)are respectively the soliton am pli-

tude and density atX = 0,while s = � 1 representsthe

two possibledirectionsofthesoliton propagation.Addi-

tionally,we�nd thefollowing approxim ate(forjZj� 1)

expression for the radiation part of the solution (i.e.,

sound waveem itted by the soliton),

�R � �
32
p
2sn

4=3

0
(0)

3�(0)
n
8=3

0
(X )

dn0(X )

dX
(1� tanhZ);

(22)

where Z = �(X )[� � �(X )]is the soliton phase, with

�(X )and �(X )given by Eqs.(20)-(21).

Based on theaboveresultsfortheevolution ofthesoli-

ton param eters,we willnow show thatthe dark soliton

willdisplay an oscillatory m otion in the harm onic trap

V (X )= (1=2)
2X 2.Thiscan bedoneupon derivingthe

phaseofthe soliton,which,to orderO (�3=2),reads

Z = �
1=2

�
2=3

0
�(0)

"

1�
4

3

�
X

L

� 2
#

�

"

t�

Z
dX

C
� �

�2(0)�
� 2=3

0

8s


�
X

L

�#

(23)

(recallthat L =
p
2�0=
 de�nes the axialsize ofthe

gas).Then,looking along the characteristiclinesofsoli-

ton m otion,it is easy to show that the position ofthe

soliton satis�esthe following equation ofm otion,

dX

dt
=

8
p
2s
Ln 0(X )

8
L + �
p
2�2(0)�

� 2=3

0
n0(X )

: (24)

Forsu�ciently sm all� thesecond term in thedenom ina-

torcan beneglected and theseparableresultingequation
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can readily be integrated. In particular,taking into re-

gard Eq.(5)fora parabolictrap,we�nd that

X = L sin(
t); (25)

which dem onstrates that a shallow dark soliton in the

TG lim itoscillatesatthe trap frequency.

In conclusion,wehavedeveloped a system aticanalyti-

calapproach,based on a reductiveperturbation m ethod,

to study the linear and nonlinear excitations ofa Bose

gasofim penetrablebosons(i.e.,in theTonks-G irardeau

lim it). W e have recovered the Bogoliubov spectrum of

linearexcitations,with excitation frequencies(and speed

ofsound)varying slowly along the axialdirection. Ad-

ditionally,we haveshown thatshallow dark solitonscan

be described by an e�ective K orteweg-deVriesequation

with variable coe�cients. W e have found analyticalex-

pressionsfortheinhom ogeneity-induced evolution ofthe

soliton param eters(am plitude,width,position,velocity)

and the pro�leofthe sound em itted by the soliton.

O ur results are based on the quintic nonlinear

Schr�odingerequation [20,21,24{29],which isexpected to

be valid for weak density m odulations. This approach

enables analyticalresults to be obtained,and the oscil-

lation frequency ofshallow solitons is thus found to be

identicalto the one obtained via num ericalsim ulations

based on theBose-Ferm im apping[19].Thisresultseem s

to additionally justify a posteriorithe use ofEq.(1)for

shallow solitons. In particular,our work dem onstrates

thevalidity ofthereductiveperturbation m ethod fordy-

nam icsofshallow solitonsin the Tonks-G irardeau (TG )

regim e,while an earlier study [3]con�rm ed its useful-

nessin theoppositeregim eofBose-Einsteincondensation

(BEC).The crossoverbetween these two regim es[17]is

im portant,and diagnostics (e.g.[32]) for the degree of

\im penetrability" ofa trapped one-dim ensionalBosegas

are required for interpreting current and future experi-

m ents [12]. The presented technique paves the way for

investigating the crossover in the oscillation frequency

ofshallow dark solitons[ranging from 
=
p
2 in theBEC

regim e,to 
 in theTG regim e(
 isthetrap frequency)],

upon suitably generalizing the nonlinearity to a sm ooth

function interpolatingbetween thesetwo regim es[17,30].
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